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Student Organization. He' was also request' is the'result of a new~N policy I U
onle of the originators of the M.I.T.)of sending two alternates to the Na- I v
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degree in physics from The Principia
~College_ in 1951. H~e entered the MW.I.T.

GrsA c~hool. as a .2.II'didate fr h
sdoctorate in physics in September,
1951, and was appointed to his teach-
ing assistantship in February, 1952.

The Goodwin award is named i
memory of Harry Manley Good~win.
first T)ean of the Graduate School, and
is granted to a member of the M.I.T.
instructing staff who is studying for
an advanced degree at the Institute!.
Although the award may be made an-
nually,. it -is given only for -unusually
-effective teaching.

The award was'established through
a :fund' given bsy Deanl Goodwvin's'
widow, Mary 33. Goodwinl, and his son
Richard Hf. Goodwin. It includes a spe-
cially designed bronze medal, a cer-
tificate of award and a cash 'prize.

Compton Awards

i

I',III.
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lAthletic Awards Given
I At Institute C:onvocation

I, In Rockwell Cage To'day
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A long discussion was held at the
last meeting of Dor mitolry Couneil
about'the payment of damages occuIl-
ing around the undergraduate dorm}-
tories. It is the policy of Bulildings
and Power to bill the, House -Commit-
-tees for damages such as bonfires,
misused equipment in the lounges, etc.
The House Committees feel that it is
just tha t they be billed for' these dam-
ages only if it is sure that they 'are
caused by dormitor'y residents. They!
would also like to see an iftemized bill
explaining what the money went forg
not only -how many hours of labor
were involved. There is feeling among
the House Committees that some bills
are too large for the damage involved.
For example, East Campus House
Committee received a bill of $19.00 to
cover the last bonfire. It was suggest-
ed that the cost could, be considerably
cut in many cases by using the student.
staff to do the work, instead of regu-
lar emnployees'who often have to be
paid at overtime -rates. 

Dance Success

Thle Dorm Spring Semiformal was
a success. Ab~out 100 couples attended.
The' total cost of the dance was $220,
and most of this was recovered from
the price of the tickets. There is somne
feeling in Dormitory Council that in
the future more diserimnination should
be exercised in distributing free
tickets.
iDormitory Council will , in all prob-

(Continued on page 2)

By a I12 to 2 vote, Institute Committee accepted at its
Wednesday meeting the report of the Commons Meals Committee.
Excerpts from that report follow. Copies of the complete report
are available at the Institutfe Committee office in Walker Memorial.

Report of the CommnrrQs Meals
Committee 

The Commonls Mdeals Committee
Nvas formed to correlate studebnt opin-,-
ion on commo ns feeding in the M.I.T.
dining services. It is toerecommend to
the Administration, through institute
.Committee, those changes in the com-
mons meals system which it feels wtill
be beneficial to student enviz onment
or wvill improve service to those stu-
dents contracting for meals.

The committee has conducted three
Ipolls in each of the thl ee co-Anions
Seating places. In addition to this the

f committee rnembel s has e met +:ith
the three house committees to discuss
the commons meal system:

-Comnlons feeding originated as'an
experiment in providing a balainced
diet for students of, the Institute %with
la maximum of convenience and econ-
omy. The Inlstitute's administration
has felt that the bene-fits to be de-
r ived from commons are so essential
|to the student that it has made coI'-
tract eating comnpulsory for al!" x6-st
year residents.' The same fracilities aids
,offered to upper classmen, many of
whom take advantage of the axvail-
ability and inexpensiveness of com-
mons meals.

On the basis of 'ouI polls and our-
discussion with the house committees,
wve has-e come to the conclusion that

lecertain changes inl the pt esent sys.:
Item would facilitate better service to
the students eating commons. This
committee Swishes to present the fol-
lowing recommendations. First, recom-
mendations al e made that lrefer to
the present general commons meal
policy. Secondly, there is a list of
specific recomnmendations.

General Recommendations:
( 13 With the exception of Baker

f(Cortinuted on page 4)-

_ ~~~~~~Two top athletic awards wvere mnade
at the convocation this mol ning. Re-
cipients were Joseph-P. Bova '54, who

Sf Sring Quarfef. which played for Burfonifes received the Class of 1948 trophy, and
ie on Tuesday night. the Thleta Chi Fraternity, which 're- 

__ - ~~~~~~ceived the Beav~er Key tl ophy.I
t .. , ~~~~~~~Bova has' been the M.I.T. goalie inI; 1 O pen H o se M el d Iboth hockey and lacrosse since his+

I z ~~~~~~~sophomore year and is a thr ee-year
By Enthusiasts Of 0 letterman hn each spol't. The trophy he

f 3 1 *X 1 |m~~rernber of the senior class wcho hasM~odelL Railroads Ibest excenplified through athletics
[traits of leadership and character-.

- | ~~Previous winners of the 1948 cup:
For the first timne in its mole than l1948-Jcohn C. Clifford: 1949-Theo-I

seven years of existence, the tech ldore Maidden; 1950 -ohn- McMillan;
Model Railroad Club is holding a spe- 1 1951-'Herbert Voelker; i952Charles
cial Open House for the Institute fam- I ickers;' 1953-Howard E. Munro. It
ily. The clubroomns 20E-214 and 20E- xwas presented by Dr. Benjamin L.,
216, evill be open feor visitors from, Averbach, associate professor of
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. today. {Metallullgy and Chairman of the ath-

The visitor to the club during this |letic administration board.
Open House will be able to see the |Although hampered by injuries-he
model layout in actua~l operatio>n. Club I once lost foul teeth and suffered members will be operating, theiri own ibroken jaw in a hockey gameBova
equipment both on the main line of lhas been an outstandin'g compefitor.I
the railroad and onl a bland new trol- He wvas also jud-ged-outstanding in
ley line. All members of t-he Institute leadership.
family are welcome. Three other seniors were g-ixen

- l ~~~~honorable mention for the auward.
SUMMER SESSION 195;4 * |They were Edlmundo ;'e v'Glia, of

Summner Session Registrations Ma- |the sailing team; William H. McTig~ue.I 
iferial1 must be returned to the Regis- Jr.,' lightweight cewex captain andl 
trar's O:ffic:e before 5:00 p.mf., lPaull Ruddzinski, squash captain anal 
Wednesday, May 19. * number one squash player for the past 

Office of the Rtegisfrarl - (Conltinued oz Patge 4)l

tLine
Professor Troost -and other members of

and the Audio

Robert L. B3arrinlger, a teaching as-
sistant in physics at the Inlstitute, has
been chosen to receivib the Goodwin
Award for conspicuously effective
teaching, it. was announced today by
President James R. Killi an, Jr., at an
all-student convocation.

Mr. Barringer received his bachelor's
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2`1hirty Fare Get
OrAwards On Briggi
T ield"' Wednesday

Thirty-five outstanding cadets of
the Departments of Military Science
and Air Scienice at the Institute were

Tpresented R.O.T.C. awards and medals
at a Military -Ceremnony held at 4:00

ip.m. W ednesday afte0<oon on Briggs
Field. Dr. James R. KfflianJr., Fres-
ident of M.I.T., was the reviewing
officer.

Also in the reviewing stand were
Colonel Glenm C. Coleman, P.A.S.T.,

|Colonel Charles Es.-Mc-Rfee, P.M.S.T.,
and several visiting dignitaries.

During the ceremonies, Major Dout-
hit L. Furches, Chemnical Corps,, U. S.
Army, assistant professor of military
science and tactics at M.I.T., received
the Soldier's Medal for heroism.

Medals and awards were presented
to the follown cadets:

Reserve MIfceS Association medals:
Lt. Col. David L. Vogel '541 and Col.
Richard M. Sherwood '54, Sons of
American Revolution medals: Lt. Col.
Royal C. Riedinger, Jr. '54 and Lt.
Col. George A. Filak '54; Air Force
.Association medal'. Lt. Col. Thomasl
W. Gibbs-154; American Ordnance As-I

Esociation key: Lt. Col. E~rnest P.|
EAbrahamson 'D4; Armed Forces Com-
ramunication Association medal and|
scroll: Lt. Col. Williamn J. Eccles '54

Cand Lt;. Col. John i:. Preschlack '54;1
|Quartermwaster Association key: Col.|
Philip S. Rane '54; Quartermaster As-|
sociation Junior medal: 2nd Lt. Pawul|
Lualdi 'o5; Army Security- Agency|
Ecertificatee Lt. Col. Paul Et. Gray '54; 
Arnled Forces Chemical Association|
Medal and scroll: 2nd Lt. Gary Brooks|
;55; Consolidated-Vu~ltee A v i a t i o n|
medal: Captain JamesA. Astrue '54;
Replublic Aviation . -edal: Ut. Col.I
Robert D. -Wars-hawer '54; PAST|
metlals: Lt. Col. :E.' Dale Strait '54,

MSgt. Lee Zuker '55, S. Sgt. Stephenl
L.Strong '56, Otis F. Bryan, Jr. '57; |
mArerican Soceietyfiof Military Engi- O

'leers rnedal, key, and scroll: Major 1

(Continved on page 4) ;

The first Compton Awards wvere al- Jack Salomna '56 was unanimously
|so made at today's convocation. Estab- elected chairman of the Student Union
|lished by th~e ]Boston Stein Club, the Committee at Wednesday's 'meeting of
Iawards are named in honor of Dr. Institute Comrmittee.
Karl T. Compton, Chairman of thel In addition the committee accepted
|Board at the Institute. They are given t he report of rthe Commons- Mealp;
in recognition of outstanding contr'ibu- Committee, and approved the Under-
tions by students in promoting high lgraduate Association budget for 1954-
|standards of .achievemnent and good l55 in the hour-and a half long session.'
citizenship within the Institute. IThe approved budgell totals $50,628
IRecipients were Charles J. Masison, which exceeds by nearly $94,000 the ap-'

lJr., '54,,Austin Whillier, Sc.D., '53, and |propriations for the 1953-54 fiscal year
the Institute Committee. ljust closing. The -new budget musts

Masison, as chairman of the Dormi- |nowv be approved by the Undergradu-I
Story Committee during the currentlate Budget Boai-d. 
jacademic year, has been responsiblel The biggest single increase (0,650)1T 
Ifor the effective coordinlationl of all l flas granted to the Athletic Associa- 
|undergraduate dormitory groups at |tion because of -a 1953-54 deficit of ale 
ffthe Institute. He also organized the lmost $4,000D incurred by that body. TheI
|dormitory leadership conference, was |increase will help the A.A. to cover|
|responsible in large measure for thelZcurrent expenses without 'having to 
lover-all Institute Christmans program,!ta"P its reserves l
|and pa~rticipated in the Institute Com- |$200} wa's voted for the Class of '58l
|mi~ttee leadership conference, the In- treasulry because of uncertainty as toi
|stitute Commnittee reorganization, and how much money might be hoped for|
|the FreshmanL Advisory System. 'from the sale of class ties and pins|

I next autulO l
~ ForGradGoverlmen . |The increase in the bud-et for theI

D~r. Whillier, who has been project Finance Committee is due n=lainly to an
engineer ine charge of the solar houselfincreases in expenses for the Audit. A I
since 1951, received his doctor-.of sci- complete audit of the Institute Com-t
ence degree in techanical engineering mittee books has been arrangedl with|
at M.I.T. last June. While a graduate |Arthur Andersen and Company for I 
student here he worke d for an effec- |the sum of $650. This aemount is $200) l 
tive graduate student governing body less than their usual fee for an under-|
and wrote the first proposed constitu- Staking of this Ekind. I 
tion ofl what is now the newe Graduate !The increffent of $2i() in the N.S.A. E 

r
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I
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lthree official delegates. Since ev~ery
college at the N.S.A. National Con_
{ven~tion is represented by one delegate
Iper thousand students plus two alter-
nates, it; was felt to be exctremely im-
|portant for M.I.T. to be able to send
its alternates so that its representa-
tion will be' spread as widely as pos-]

|sible throughout the mainy subcom-|
mittees.l

The'$120 inrleease in funds foi: the'i
|Debating Society is solely the 2 esultl
lof their having won the Br ooklynI
lTournament last year and their obli- 
lgation to defend the trophy this year. 
N ormally the society attends the!
lBrooklyn and Georgetowvn tourna- j
lments in alternate years. This year 
theyr will have to attend the Brooklyn|
|Tour namnent out of tux n. It wvas felt|
that the society should not be pena-I
llized for having won this impor tant|
Itournament .

i The' Lecture Series Conmi-nittee has|
requested that they be allowved to re-|
tain their pl ofit fr om moving pictures 
in order toc purchase as new 16 rnill-
projector, and so have been granted t
a loant of $375 -.2Or the purchase of|
this projector-, to be repaid in four If
years. The increase in their budget of|s
$75 is the reflection of this retention 1 :
by L.S.C. of movie proffits, which 'oi- t
merly subsidized the lecture p11091 an. |L

The l equlest of $51)( for WMIT lrep-! I 
resents a' capital grant to replace; I
equipment stolen by person or persons3l ;
unknown dul ing the, last Chl istmas I F
vacation. The nioney wvill be usedl to l 

(Con)thtiled onl pagxe .,) I 
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:Dorm Co'uncil
,Thinks ILtstitUte

I ,

Comimons,Connlittee , n
1\akes Its :Firldimgs Public;.r% a .-

JI1JI 1Is

Ins Co-ain Accepts Rep~ort

Indhv uas, Group
Receive Awards At
Thle Cb nvoca tio nI

Local MenAttack
ltnstitute Studenzts
At Kend~all Diner'
| Two local men pleaded guilty yes-

tterday morning in Criminal' Court to
charges of assaullt and battery on two-
students here at the Instituite. The cle-
fendants, 24 and 31, r eceived a one-
year sentnee at the House of Correc-
tion.
|Joseph Kozikowvsk! '56 and Darw\in
swanlson '56 wvere attackced without
provocatsion in fl ont of the Kendlall
Squal e Diner on Bl oadwa~y at 1 :05
a.m. T~he defendants, both of w homn
had police records, fled the scene wxheii
men came out of the dinrle to stop the
Ifight, but were picked up by police a
'block arvay. They, weree taken in a valn
to Central Square, booked folr creating,
a disturbance and locked up.

Kozikowski was ta1cen by police to
!Cambridge City Hospital. A dloctor
there tozld The Techl2 that lie had suf-
fer ed multiple abx asions of the fa e,
contusions and lacerations of the lip
and hemorrhaging of the l ight eye.
His glasses wxere broken and his shirt
v, as tor n. A specialist later toldi hini
thlatthe eye wrould be all right.

This assault is one of several xv-hich
have occurred to students over the last
sevelal months. A gI oup of Bur'ton
residents w ere set upon in Malss. Sta-
tion' in Janual y. Other groups hav e
b)een attac ked in Centr al Sqauar e, ;nd
police stated thatr there is a very hi,,-h
in(.(lence of such bral as aonti- nwtl¢-
ginlgs in 'Harvar.ld Sqluai e. The-y ex-
pr essedl hope thalt the stiff penalty im}-
posedl u pon these dlefenda~nts -; oulds
disc-OUI'r.tg future'f'.i7v(i-(letS;.
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-.) oth Eiorof~,~ Tchi. aiit, oniue{oby-c~pisofTk a n pmhmntth ~ntoySus-A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

' -- - .......... , l'- I would hke to point out to -l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tr. ~tones next year. Thin year about tw oal Comitte to ipose
f . . ... Y,.... Y , N o. 23 t Peter 56 why h~~~~~~s statements are un- papersTo were'purchasofdTwfo r u e v epunihment ]hg,'·er.ig.l·y[,

' ' r .... /sound; and why they v~~~~~~~~~olate the prin- dormitory residents. Theret, is an p o ssi-y it°o is of Te ut.
· . .'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ou Iet ono o .tre etya. s ~r u w

MANA'GING BOARD . ' ciples of student government as wellI bility that -next year enough copies[ h atmeigo h erwl 
.Ge~~~~lcral ~iat~~~~~~~~ager ........................................................ ' ' . . ' i B - · ' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~beonMay28 n ake Huse -orm- Geticral J-At er ~ ~ ~ ................. ...................... ............ .. ............. .........: [omt . ugi as the deaires of those who will adr- will be bought for everyone. Several [b nMy2 ke os.Dx~

Edtr iil~'~ C mtrnx ya" s. Fe's h a R ls' postwnere made as to the di- , un I, .il di I .- ..
Busines a ngr .................................... ................................................................. A'lla n Bryden 'ifi tO heCasof7,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~num aftenesaper ........... Ih ]next yeax at that .etn. n-h

. It would -Seem that the majority of present system of 'putting the"paper , _,_cia ..
, EDITORS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~more and better dances. There Will be EDITORS~~ ~~ the."present Freshman Class oppose on the desl~ proved unsatisfactory, {es--'...--

Ms ~- .............pFa...........o-pot..................Dvi......Fratenkre Bsmae.'ulsrArlasyemaalyinEstCmps) te56ap Caouoto-oeScupotrtsanesE
News Fth n /, ,' ~...............................St he h n'- 6 o~~~ ~ ~~~' .2 Jo Freda S, 7 nex yoear thrsamn.ti yuear. At nes ewln trn ~,s , a ps-, th-nn

...t....'s"................... B[ljo'rn Rossi'ng'~ at', Copy- .......................... R br oebun :) h ti h t h euto u sin ih .b itiu e h o g t eL
r *' ' ' .... ' · · · ' ,. , ~ m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itter for- WMIT Will go into oeanaire.,would 'indicate, indicate by- a mailboxes next yer · -, , - . ' ','r.,

' .' ~~~~~~~~MA)NAGERS 'crushing margin. When they answe'red Two amendments to, the Bylaws of tion by next fall Its already built
Advris..,ng~ ........................................................................E~rnest Wasscrmnal, 'S;teqeyte a erycm o utnHuewrapoe'yDr exceptfor one-part, which is or order '

',' ....c ....a~ ...................................................................................... . . . . . . ; . he;hdjea ly coeaocuron House weeappoy '$y Dor-ijeic 91 . ............ I..................................... ..................... i..................... ;4 acob G u bav, 5n now
Circuation ............. -·-.........'-'-=-'.......no'-........ a 

: ~~~~~ .............................. :.................................................. .. . ................ 'S

Con1vocation
tcoitihetreatmenttwhicehtheywre e-,: -formallYe notitafied t ea~;st thee,:ds

Daie...vidr r7 Stebn dgas,' .......Galdin, '54; Men Chertok.' ')?7.' Robert would be given the future classes. duie' to appear -before the Burton rugby'team and has worked'effeetively [Ilerg, %?7; John Kretzer, 57; J. Philip Brombbrg, 56; Paul W. Abrahlams, '56-; 'John C. '
Christian, '57; A. C. Turrisi, '5;AThererz w5;eraleL Marhese possibilities: oHosJuialCmteeorara.]for a 'closer relationship betwee!n~~~~~~~'56;lAtoyhet, '5557r l . Mawel '57; Philip

., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~maintain the present rules; witho'ut The other amendment prohibits' the [gra'duz'te degree almnni and th'e Inst,-[
their present inefficient,_ inconsistent; Judicial Committeefo edn u tt houhteAun soito. 

: STAFF CANDIDATES ai gntCharles Fehlman, '$7; L u i g i S . : and almost nonexistent enforcement; such a notification noexistentemorercme thanschsaxnoificatiolmorertanelatiTis closr hal neipuhaso
ChalesFelman '5; LigiS.Cicolani, '56; Anthony Mtetz, %5i; Martin Jacobs, '56; Jh'R~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~I oldsei,7Rchrdto, drop hn ules, entirely; or to amend months after the violation' was .corn- come into being 0per the past year.

I~loom.-tein, '$7; jEverett 'Trop, '57; M. de Figueredo, '55;1 Thomas' ~ohn Nelson, '$6. ' h nttt omte eeve
them greatly -and, provide machinery miftted.-Burton HouseCommittee feels TeIsiueCmitercie
to ensure the cooperation of the enter- that the' memory of the witnesses is the group Compton award for its 'con'-[A!! photos by The Tech.Technique Photo Staff, unless otherwisec accredited.
ing 900. The reasoning supporting' the not reliable after such a long tim&. tributions 'tc effectv Comucation 

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~finat decision was that, since it- would, Amendment Passed at the Institute and for its recent re- 
OFF~ICES OF THE TECH · '''=

Ke'eAs Editorial and BusinesRo 2 ~le eoiaCmb;ge3Ms. be impossible for any SophomOr e class Dormitory Council -passed, by the organization of student' government. F-
..Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston,'Massach~usetts. yto impose the necessary tyranny on necessary % majority, an amendment The certificate Of award presented to

the now gigantic entering groups, the to its constitution to the effect- that the Institute Committee read as fol.: L

only reasonable plan was to drop the the Dormitory Judicial Committee may lows:
present system. Therefore,' it .was not change a decision reifd~rcd by a "'During the past year it hasex
wholly in order that Inscomm should House Judicial Committee, except if hibited high qualities of intelligence,i

........ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~formally decide to abolish Freshman the defendant appeals the case to the ihdependence, re'sponsibility and cour-

{~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ue as..c. DomtoyJdicial Comitee .......... trog is ciosinefet.Futermore, since ago diso tory Judicial Committee, however, is ing its own reorganization and ira- ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ut a go
has been' made, it would be opposite empowered to notify a Hou~Se Commit- proving communications with, and

'the objects of good government as tee if an illegal decision is, rendered understanding by, other members of,
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~well as a sign of an unsure, stumbling by it, and request it to- reconsider the the Institute community it has :carned

, ~~~~~~~~~student gdvernment if" tsol'rv ae the respect of students anad faculty
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION vacillating. 'This would irreparaLbly alike."

damage its rprestige in the -eyes of Awards Presented
In the past few months, the members of the Institute Cons- student and adminisstudentiandadministrationferencreferencetonthe, ietMr.s'towniThwe Therawardstto theiindividuals-con

sibly endangering the principle of words, "talk of discontinuing Fresh- sisted of a silver coffee pot and a silverreittee have Very seriously considered sponsoring an intercollegiate serf-relf-ruletat.M.T.TToTdedemotstratean-nSSphomoreefootball," remrememberatayaappropriatelyinscribeddwhiieetth
conference on' discrimination. This -conference w~ould be held at the that Inscorem is capable of unanimity it is just talk, and, as Dave Brooks Institute Committee received a cash '
Institute sometime next spring,,possibly in conjunction with the and confidence in itself, it is the duty pointed out, only. "IF a suitable sports award to be used in advancing the

dedication of the, new auditorium, and would deal with the 'MOany of every member of'that body to sup- substitute CAN BE found." The idea standards of student government. The I
faets 'of- discriminlatior. in college life. It is the sincerehp £ hortteprevo s deiin Inteo mkn sc'96ol tie and an under- awar4s were made by E. Francis Bow-the'prop ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~minds of most around the 'Institute graduate pin available to the Techman ditch, Dean of Students.tepoonents of such a plan that the conference would produce this would be a wise policy, and as is not only old but excellent,' and Speakers on the program in, addi-
so/no definite programn to help reduce discrimination i~n American -car as most Freshmen are concerned, should be followed up. tint'r ila n enB~ic

colleges, not only int'raternities, but also in the dormitories, in the only proper plan. Ltm gi on ctta h nlddPoesrJh .Rlrp

·-the classroom, and in' the admissions office. I wholly. concur with Mr. Peter that only definite action taken' is the re- resenting the, Undergraduate Policy
a singing contest with points awarded jection of Freshman Rules, the re- Committee; Mr. Nolan' Jones, Presi-

Recently, however, a small percentage of Institute Committee, toward -Field Day, is ridiculous, al- mainder being talk -and accepted dent of the Graduate Student Council;
and of the administration, as well, have voiced the -opinion that a though the singing as aform ofcorn- recommendations. and Mr.' Eldon Re-iley '55, President
nations!. intercoleitcofrneaM...sudcnen itself raderie over an inter-class Beer Bra~wl Very truly yours, of the Undergraduate Association. Dr.

t C Miht prve a:pleas nt Rtro,,ultv., Everett H. Trop '57 Julius A. Stratton, Provost and Vice-with-all "-lpe~cts of college~ life, and not be restricted to the topicmgtpoealasn: ''^..
to Tech customs for many Fros. In May 12, 1954 Peiet rsddof discrimination alone.

- -- 3" -- ' ' . . . . " -- ' -~ ' 5, r-~' ' I'. '

It is quite possible that one of the fears in the minds of some
of these people is that discrimination is too touchy a subject to be
the topic of a successful conference. Others feel'that the primary
purpose of such a conference is not' to accomplish something con-
structive, but merely to contribute to the greater glory of the
Institute.

This is far from being the true state'of affairs. A number of
people, both students and faculty, realize that discrimination is'a
problem that has to be faced,, eve'n if it is embarrassing to some

of us. The original idea behind the proposed conference on dis-
crimination was to bring together representatives of a number of
schools throughout the eastern part of the United States. The
conference was Originally envisioned as attacking the problem of
eliminating the edifices in society that symbolize prejudice, not

'the question of disciplining the individuals who happen to be
prejudiced.

Whether such a conference would produce any concrete results
is one of conjecture. There is, however, a very good chance that
many excellent ideas will come out of it, and possibly even a

feasible program for reducing the amount of discrimination irn
college life.

On the other hand, a general conference on problems of college
life would 'have very little chance of reaching any conclusions

whatsoever. While such a conference ,a;1,t well add to the glory
and reputation of the Institute, it would certainly' not achieve any
lasting successes. More likely, it would amount to little more than
a redigestion of the same problems that have been discussed in

inttercollegiate bonferences every year, ali over the nation.

In short, we have the choice of holding a conference specifi-"
cally foi the purpose of discussing discrimination in American

colleges, or we can hold one considering college problems in gen-
eral. In one case, there is some chance that something lasting may

be achieved, in the other, the discussion will be no more than an-
other-intercollege conference.

AT LAST

At long last the Institute has granted the funds to make
possible one of the school's sorely needed athletic improvements.
The announcement at the convocation today of a grant of $25,000 
for a new portable basketball court should please the numerous

~students and faculty who do show an interest in M.I.T.'s extra-
curricul-ar and athletic activities. It will be quite an improvement,

o,,,?,: tr~ oV.ilkor Men-oriial court, to'say the least.
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A You don't have.to fish around for the
reason why Budweiser has pleased

more people than ay other beer in
history. Its taste tells you tat it is
brewed and aged by the very costliest

process on E&rth.

leads All Beers Sales Today
.. , I.d Tbro g -Me' Yean

A N H E U S ER .M1S INC.
ST. LOUIS .NEWSA K .LOS ANGELES

35-fis

I - ; % -

WNHt YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
c Os - bound to be Bud
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CEgNTER MOTOR- SALES
Auhorized Sales & Service for

BRITISH MOTOR CORP.
products

AUSTIN-HEALEY O MORRIS

MG, AUSTIN RILEY

ECONOMY and SPORTS CARS

Best Terms Available

15 Center St., Maiden, at Maiden Sq.

Tel. MA 2-2690

Open daily till 8:30 p.m.-Sat. 5:30 p.m.
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0....Pterson,::'v.atcn o i Wi, en~i,,

Lead: EngLinee s vr,Lead i eam- he;Wi ;m RF~tj~:eceive S qu-ash
T-9-'"5 Victo Getskaes '.... 3ine· ' ·t: ;II · · (- .... .
The M.I.T. / varsity baseball team

-won its second straight game of the

year by sending little Sfuffolk College

doNwn to a 9-5 defeat. Ted Slosek '54,
returning to the mound -for the first

tine this season in relief of stsarter
Marsh Rogan '56, pitched fine ball

throughout his stint and gained credit

for the victory.
The game was marred by sloppy

-lay by both teams throughout the

ealrly innings. Suffolk got to starter
Iogan for four runs 'in the third in-

ning but Tech ate away the Suffolk
lead until the Beavers finally tied the

score at four-all,

Pete Steals Contest

Engineer shortstop Pete Peterson

carme up with the score tied and belted

a1 clean single, one of his .two hits.

.He then'stole second, third and home

in succession to give the Beavers a

5-4 advantage. Suffolk then completely
fell apart, and Tech went on to notch

ai victory.
Paul Valerie '54 garnered two hits

in four trips to raise his league aver-

age to the-.300 mark. After his weak

early season performances, Paul has
started to hit consistently and seems

to have returned to the form he dis-

played in past years.
The entire team seems improved.

With two successive wins under their

belt, the Tech diamondmen should fin-

Sparked by sophomore Marinas

Gerakaris, the Tech lacrosse team ledt
all the way to defeat a W.P.I.' aggre-

·gation, 15-10. Gerakaris, a standout all
season long for the Engineers, count-

ed five times to lead the Beavelr scol-

ing parade.
The Martinmen jumped. out in front,

3-1, at the end of.the first period. Two

goals bby Gerakaris and one by Joe

Hamlet '56 gave Tech the lead, and

two more goals by ,Gerakaris in' the

second quarter and tallies by "Leaky"
Dyke '56. and Jim Royer '56 gave the

Engineers a 7-2 halftime advantage,

W.P.I. scored in the third period to

narrow the gap, but the tally was

nullified when GerakariS dented the

twines for the fifth time. Dave Scott

'55 and Dick Brook '55.closed out the

Beaver scoring Jwith fourth quarter

goals.

ish their season with a fad more suc-

cessful recolrd than their early play

would have .indicated. The return of

Slosek to the pitching fold should be

a great help to the team. With the

pitching staff strong throughout the

year, with Valelio's improved play,
with better hitting, and with the con-

sistently good performances turned in

by Peterson, Dick Morganstern '54,

and catcher Ron Goldner '56, the teanl
looks like it may have finally hit its

stride. 

.iAl. - -, ?, ,

Squash stars shown with awards received for outstanding performances during 1954.

The squash team and the faculty- best teams in the country. The hilgh-

graduates held the first annual squash light of the season was the winning

banquet at the Blue Room in Walker Iof the state B title by one game in

Menlorial. This dinner capped the the last match of the year.

most successful squash season in j Coach Jack Summers, acting as

M.I.T. history as a total of 41 individ- 'master r; ceremonies, handed out the

ual plrizes were handed out. trophies with his usual inimitable

The squashers won foulr state titles ihumolr. Paul Rudzinski '54, HowaLrd

and compiled a 5-4 recolrd against the.Cohen '57, and Paul Goldin '54 were

THE MOTHER CHURCH

FALMO UTH, NORWAY
AND 5T. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON
Sundey services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.,,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday era- 
ilng meetings at 7:30, which include tesi-
moriet of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms--Fee to the Public'
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boyisto St., Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk: Street

ALL ARE WELCOME
Authori-ed& amd o:r-ved iifrE refu r on
Chr;st;mn Scinm-e mdy e raeed or obtained.

as a

b...- .. -CN1an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a yea!
They- come complete with the

admiration of a grateful Nation.

If you're single, between 19 and
26 , prepare to win tlis passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration: They're a
sign-recognized everywhere-
that mark you as one of America's
fiest.

To wear them, you must win
them... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of
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AVIATION CADS:T, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U:S.A.F. o k _

Washington 25v D.C.

Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.

N a m e ................ ......... ......................................

A d dress ....... .......... .................... ...............

City .......... ... . ... s a ... ... ....

SEE THE STERLING '\
MODEL WITH SPECIAL

TECHNICAL KEYBOARD
AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE

Goldin.
Trophies

Racquetmen Wilt
Defeat -Crusaders
'To Close Seasonl-

The Tech netmen) Closedl out. . suc-
cessful season Monday by dlownin'

Holy Cross, 5-4, in the friendly Xon-

fines of the Badminton and Tennli.
Club. This win gave the Beavers :

5-3 record folr the 1954 '1a1lp;Linll.
Five singles victolries gave the

Summersmen 'the'match as they die-

faulted two doubles tnatches to tihe

Crusaders. Captain John Melevais '54

registered his fifth victolry of the se'l-

son as he won in fine fashion, i;2, 6i-1.

Other singles wins weie contributel

by Larry Moss '56, Rene (le Leonl '5;6,
Bruce Backe '54, and Al Hahn '5(; The

only one of the quartet to have alny

trouble was Backe 9s he was forcedl
to rally in the third set to gain thc

win..

the chief recipients of the prizes.

Rudzinski collected the state "B" in-

dividual trophy, the Emrerson Cup, :lndl

a silver dish for being on the winning

state "B" five. Cohen collected the

state "D" individual trophy plus his

prize for being on a championship

"D" team. Goldin received the Jack

Summers Open bowl and a silver dish.

Others to receive prizes welre: G.

Bruggeman 55, T. Thomas '57, D.

Reed '55, E. Cramer '515, state "D"

cups; B. Warshawer 54, D. Lane '54,

D. Steig 54, R. Morales '55, W. Stahl

'56, "C" state cups; and H. Nasr '54,

H. Harriman '54, and J. Melavas '54,

state "B" prizes.
The surprise of the evening occur-

red when coach Summers and trai'ner'

Jim Alexander were presented with

a radio in appreciation of four yeays

of fine coaching.

WANTED
AMBITIOUS upperclassman who

will organize sales force this spring to
handle popular line of collegiate beer
mugs in fall. Maximum profits for
minimum effort., Write Ardyth Arts,
Box 872, Hanover, New Hampshire.

Your WVings are
your Passport

�B�t� �i�i� I_�;L;J�.�t%�es�g�gb�&8��

vwherever youD go.

Ask for a famous
Smith Corelaporwill

ILININITED STATES IR, FORCE
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· :-i '.'- .. 'C'oalizied f.rom paye :)
:~_ '-' . .iouse, communs ineals should be eoi-
p pso"v the first term only.

::.:'.-. (2) Students not required to take
?- - compulsory commons should be allow-

- ed to subscribe to -commons meals on
-a"breakfast only., "lunch only", "din-

I...ner only", or any, combination of the
- above basis.

' (3) A dollar breakdown of the use
of the term commons fee should be

- made available by each of the-three
dining rooms to all students subscrib-
:' ing to commons.

- (4) The Student Staffs should report
. ' -·: ()t heir respective house committees
. . Once a month on just what food is

-rep.atedly leftron the plates. Formal
channels of communication between
each.house committee and its respec-
tire dining service should be set up,
so that the dining directors may be
immediately informed of legitimate
complaints in the'future.

(5). Commons breakfasts should be
served until 10 a.m.
- (6) It should be possible for stu-

dents to reserve in advance late din-
ners. The committee wishes to empha-
size that reserved late dinners being
served at the present time are often

-not complete.
(7) Students eating compulsory

commons meals should not be lequired
to eat, in anxy other than their own
dining room except under the most
exceptional circumstances.

- (8) Oleomargerine should be re-
-- placed by butter,

(9) That.serious consideration be
given to the possibility of setting up

.- a system by which these people not
on compulsory commons may have
'meal-transfer privileges.

Specific Recommendations
.The committee offers the following

specific recommendations dealing with
the improvement of quality and ser-
vice based on the comnments which
appealed with greatest frequency on
the -questionnaires:

(1) A choice of desserts should be
oifered on commons meals. At the
least, a student should have the op-
tion to select ice cream if he doesn't
care for the regular dessert.

(2) A means qhould be developed
to allow students to pick-up a perish-
able dinner dessert after they have
,- finished theii main course. (A hot

.. fudge sundae is a sorry sight when
it has been sitting on a tray for 20
minutes.)

(3) Juice should be available to
commons diners on every evening
meal. A, substitution of juice in place
of either a glass of milk or a soup
should be allowed.

-' (4) A choice between two types of
potatoes should always be possible.
In particular, delmonico potatoes
should never be, served unless another

'Budget
(Continued from page 1)

repay ; boan made to the station fee
capital equipment which it has ah-eady
purchasedd . I

The Addedurn to the Budget shows
the approximate cost of hiring an ad-
ditional secretary tor the Institute
Committee Office. The'Executive Corn-
mittee of Institute Committee strongly
feels that the services ok an additional

.. . full-time.secreta'ry are necessary.
After the meeting the entire Insti-

tute Committee attended 'a dinner at
the home of President James R. Kil-
.)ian, Jr.

Mill Day
(Continued from page 1)

David R. Wones '54 ant 2nd Lt. Wil-
liam M. Randolph '55.

D Scabbard and Blade Society Fresh-
man Cadet medals: Gerald W. Alport,
Robert D. Doleman, Alan S. Esbitt,
Henry P. Salzhauer, Otis F. Bryan,
J!'., John T. Christian, Kenneth L.
Harrison, and Deane H. Kihara.

The 'Hearst Trophy Piaque was pre-
sented to the M.I.T. Rifle Team with
individual trophies for each of the
following: Cadet Col. Philip S. Rane
and Cadets Peter Alexander '56, Paul
S. Bi'man '57, Harry M. Johnson '57,
and William R. Naylor '57.

-Convocation
(Coatinlued fr'om page 1)

three yeais.
The Theta Chi Fraternity receive(d

the first Beoaver Key trophy for their
over-all record of participation in ill-
terColtegiate sports. .

The awvard xvas administered by
Beaver Key, M.I.T. junior class hon-
~)r tly socity ant donor or the trophy.
It 'wx s presented by Richard P'.
T, mi!{;, '55, pr(,sidirnt of Ileavir Key.
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I

t

I

I

allowed with as many hot lunches as
possible. -. ,

('11:) The maximum amount' of per-
sonal attention should be given to the
preparation of food. Plain food and
plain names would be-more welcome
than frilly trimmings and Friench
titles. I -

The following is a summary of ttie
poll taken concerning 'the food pre-
pared and served in the various MXI.T.
eating halls.

1. Are the dishes clean ? 'Yes 144;
No 18; Indif. 27. ,.

2. Is the silverware clean ? Yes 100-
No 60; Indif. 29.

3. Are the floors, counters, trayss,
tables, etc. clean? Yes ,130; No 22;
Indif. 37.

4. Do you like the way thie food is
served at present ? Yes 87; No 45;
Indif. 51.

5. How would you late the attitude
of the personnel in thesdining halls?-
Favorable 122;' Unfavorable 13; Indif.
41.

6. What-is your opinion of walking
to Walker MemoriaI regarding the
occasional'meals you must eat there?
(Graduate House students onl y.) Op-
posed to going to Walker 42. Not
opposed to going to Walker 8. Inaif-
ferent 3.

7. Would you wish to contract for
commons meals ? Lunch only -42.
Breakfast only 37. Dinner 71'

_ .o
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tkype is also available. ,
(~) More variety in vegetables

would -be desirable. Bi'occoli, cauli-
flower, peas, and beans appear night
after night, while carrots, squash, as-
paragus, sweet potatoes, stewed to-
matoes, etc., might as well be prac:
tically non-existent. More gresh vege-
tables should be provided when they
are in season,-and a tendency to serve
themrUndercooked should be corrected.

(6) Something should be done about
the dinner salads. The common com-
ment: "We might as-well be turned
out on the grass to graze." When
tomatoes appear in the salad, they
tend to be mushy and warm. The let-
tuce salads generally defy comment.
The salads should be kept cool, fresh,
and unwilted if prepared in advance.
A really tasty salad dressing might
go a long way.

(7) Roast beef should be cooked
somewhat more. A fine slice of beef
is often left untouched. by a-person
who doesn't care for ultra rare meat.

(8) Gravy should not be placed on
the meat course unless requested.

(9) Particularly at noon there is a
need for more staff members.to keep
the tables cleared. (Overly ambitious
staff members might be cautioned,
however, not to remove the trays, etc.,
until the person using them is finished
eating.

(10) A sandwich option should be

Once-there was a Basketball 7
had Plenty of Nothing. It wa
that even'the Coach hadn't
game all season. Couldn't
watch his Scoreless Wonders
Futile Five careened through t
ule and hit'the road for the B
Due to lose by 45 points, the
said.

But semebody/tack on can
a Brainstorm. He whipped

/ Trusty Telegrammar (the Tele
being a pocket-sized g3ide to
use, If: you'd like one, inc
for grats, just 'write to' Roc
Western Union at 60 HIudso
New York City.)

Spotting a likely idea he st
wheels mnovingl So, just heft

18 Boylston Street

f/
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we U. S- Government says
knalyses of beer samples have
red shat the sugar content :::'.:.
tiedsot little, amounting in no
itance to more than a negligi~ble ~i:::i;

oct on the caloric cohtent." ,

roBACCO TAX DIVISI OF THE ALCOHOL A)ID
TOBACe TX &IVISON. U. S. TREASURy)

The F. &M. Scha'efer Brewing C'o.;' New York

.v.;.
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- HO'W Mu"RAL CAN A VICTORY fIGE.?'--

or... don't put all your
goose eggs in'.

one basket :.

ream that time, the team got more Telegrams than
as so poor you could shake a Referee at. Group
gone to a telegrams from fraternities and-sorori.
stand to ties, personal telegrams from Prexy
s. So thle and the Dean of Women, hundreds.of·
the sched- telegrams from students .. . all saying
Nig'Game. "We're behind you, team!" Th- reac.
e Experts tion? Tremendous. The boys pulled

' themselves together went out and lost
mpus had by only 28 points instead of 45.

out his The moral is Obvious. The more you
egrammar encourage, a guy, the better he'H do ...
telegraph and Giving a Hand by telegram works
identally, wonders. In fact,'whether it's Money
om 1727, from HomeF you want, or a Date; or just
fi Street, to send a Soulful Message to Someone

Special. just call Western Union or
tasred the whip down to your local Western Un.
'ore gamef Ion office,

Telephone: KI rkland 7-8910
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